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In the manuscript the question of finding ways of improving to 
theprocessing of fibre-containing raw materials is considered. 
The theoretical questions efficient using of existing to the flax 
raw materials in the country are processed. The trends of 
development and competitiveness of flax industry are analyzed. In 
the article the questions of production, finding ways of improving 
to the volumes production and quality a flax production are 
considered. The today in Ukraine for the purpose of development 
of adequate scenarios of its following development an existing 
lines of block production diagram of the manufacture flax 
products were defined. 

 

Problemes sence in general view and its link to important scientific 
or practical tasks. The main countries the natural and climatic zones allow to 
grow flax areUkraine, Russia, Belarus, Balticstates, Poland, China, India, France 
and others. There exist over 200 kinds of flax, 29 of them are grown in Ukraine, 
among them fibre flax and crown flax [1-3]. The flax always attracted farmers the 
high profitability and due to its unique properties the products of both fibre flax 
and crown flax, the products of their processing had demand not only at the 
internal market of Ukraine but also in the whole world [4-6]. In the best years 
when flax farmers sowed 200 thousands ha and received over 100 thousand 
tons of fibre, Ukraine exported its about 50-70 thousand tons that in money 
equivalent it was over 40 millions dollars USA. In those times our producers had 
about 12-14% of world market of flax fibre.Profitability of flax cultivation was 100-
150% and the Polesye economies had more than half of money from all plant 
growing. 

In 2003-2009 there was relative stabilization of Ukrainian flax procession 
complex. Cultivation areas of flax became more and more and reached 25-30 
thousand ha, the annual volumes of production of flax fibre were 15-18 thousand 
tons.  

Nowadays the production of fibre flax in Ukraine is unprofitable for many 
producers of goods. Through the lack of raw materials the power of flax plants is 
used on 10-20% that causes their unprofitableness and further decline. After 
Ukraine became an independent state there is no enterprise from making 
machine and equipment for flax harvesting and processing. Thus technical 
resources that have a certain operating period are out of time and it limits the 
technological possibilities of productive process. A few years – to harvest and 
process flax will be nothing. For example, it is impossible to receive normal 
quality stems without two-, three-time rotation and also quality fibre that 
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influences on prepared products though most economies completely withdrew 
this operation from technology of growing. Only good farmers in order to provide 
the quality aging of stems and to take it to the necessary standards ask people 
to invert stems in the field. It will be often that stems don’t harvested at all 
because of lack of technique. A new hi-tech technique is simply inaccessible: 
even front-rank economies are unable to buy the European technological 
machines and from three worked mechanisms manage to do one working. 

The modern crisis in flax cultivation and plants of flax primary processing 
is predefined by a number of factors which result in falling of profitability and 
unprofitableness of many enterprises of industry. Thus a technical state plays 
one of basic roles of such processes. Therefore solving a question of providing 
enterprises of flax primary processing the modern high-performance equipment 
is actual and necessary.   Investments can become a good index of perspective 
of Ukrainian flax cultivation that can except money inflowing to bring new 
technologies, technique, equipment and innovations.  

Analisys of last studies and publicationswhich solved this problem 
and in which the author touched to in this article. Analisys of last research 
[1-2, 4-5, 7-8] shows that in modern science it is already accumulated sufficient 
amount of different ways of increase of level o fhigh-productive equipment of flax 
primary processing. However there are no end results of decision of this 
problem. 

The given material exposes the modern prospects of increase of 
productivity of equipment from processing of flax stem that can give possibilities 
of further development of general conception of overcoming the crisis 
phenomena in flax industry. 

A selection of parts of general problems unsolved earlier the article 
is dedicated to. The general estimation of the experience obtained this time 
concerning questions of increase of productivity of equipment of processed 
enterprises and better quality of bast stem processing testifies that modern 
science solved similar questions on different directions but there is no universal, 
final results until now as terms and requirements are constantly changed both 
for producers and for the mediated consumers. 

That is why an attempt to attain the results of possible increase level of 
productivity of equipment from primary processing of bast raw material and to 
get a fibre of high quality is made in the article.  

Forming of aims of article (raising of the problem). In the article the 
constructive solutions of questions of increase the productivity of equipment of 
flax primary procession, rearmament of flax production, use o finnovative 
developments in the technological process of flax stem processing are offered. 

Review of basic material of research with complete ground of 
obtained scientific results. The problem of balanced development of flax 
industry became important for the last decade. The crisis phenomena do not 
give an opportunity to the state actively to influence on the processes of 
development of light industry, rearmament of enterprises of the flax primary 
processing. Thus a financial crisis in the country does not give to enterprices the 
possibility to fill up circulating assets and conduct the re-equipment of flax 
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production. Although in such situation only rearmament of flax production, use of 
innovative developments in the technological process of processing of flax stem 
can give a push to further development of flax industry and economy in Ukraine 
on the whole.  

The analysis of the last studies shows that in recent years  the technical, 
technological, commodity expert and economic aspects of production of flax 
products are widely discussed in the world taking into account specific, unique 
properties of flax. The special attention is taken to questions of using in the 
technological production process of innovative goods of high-performance 
equipment as commodities must constantly be corresponded to growing 
requirements concerning quality of flax products and wishes of consumers.  

For receiving a positive social economic effect from introduction of high-
performance equipment in production of innovative production it is necessary to 
solve the question of application of new structural decisions, original procession 
by new devices or improvement of structural features of parts of device which 
leads to increasing the quality of products, production volumes, provide 
universality and efficiency of equipment, expansion of possibilities of processing 
of different types of raw material.   

It is mostly used an equipment which is made in the former USSR and 
already morally out-of-date for receiving of flax products at the plants of primary 
bast processing in Ukraine. It already can not satisfy new growing requirements 
to the products and necessity of consumers.   

Diring processing of bast crops the different kinds of products have been 
received which the most valuable is fibre because of its spinning qualities. 
Therefore the basic task of the primary processing is receiving as possible of 
greater amount of fibre of high quality.   

In the world industry needs the considerable volumes of flax fibre, by this a 
requirement in short fibre in general correlation to long increased. It is therefore 
desirable to conduct planning of equipment which is aimed to expansion of 
possibilities of processing of different types of raw material that is to induce an 
equipment to universality. 

The process of crush part of equipment of bast crops processing plays 
very important role in fibre receiving as in crush process a breaking and 
destruction of wood, violation of connection between a fibre and wood and 
partial flax scatch separation have happened. The research of such processes 
with possibility of receiving of new constructive decisions is necessary.  

The results of experimental, theoretical research of physico-mechanical  
qualities of bast raw material and technological properties of fibres of bast crops 
show that the mechanical technology of bast raw material processing has 
identical technological stages – breaking, scutching, shaking but with different 
features of structural implementation of technological equipment.    

The great amount of different methods and devices had known for 
production of flax fibre. A distinguishing feature is that all aggregates intended 
for processing of bast crops have obligatory scutched part so one can receive 
more qualitative flax material for processing at other stages by perfecting the 
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equipment of this part that in the end can result to the increase of amount and 
quality of flax fibre obtained. 

The roller of flax scutcher is a component part of processing of bast crops 
aggregate that contains the pairs of scutcher grooved smooth, sharp-edged, 
strong-riffled of straight and screw profiles, one of which have a small radius of 
contour of profile and relatively small hight of riffles compared to its step and 
others have small radius of rounding riffles edges and relatively large hight of 
riffles compared to its step and are situated in pairs and act as rolling and 
demolition wood flax stem.   

The well-known cast iron rollers installed in the scutcher to scutch bast 
stems are hollow cylinders which act on generators ryffle steep and hollow 
profile with polished surface intended for transportation of raw materials and 
crumpling to scutching machines for technological operations with final cleaning 
of wood residues (scutch) [7-8]. 

Howeverthedisadvantageoftheserollsistheirconstructivefilfilnesswhichdoes
notprovidesufficienteffectofconditionsforinvolvementstemswithalapairofrollers, 
doesnotprovidesufficienteffectcleaningrawmaterialsbecauseofpoorseparationscu
tchfromfibre in a couple of rolls and the necessity to increase the coefficient of 
adhesion surfaces with rollers stems of bast crops. 

By this the constructive filfilness of scutching units does not provide 
sufficient effect of cleaning of raw materials because of poor separation scutch 
from fibre in scutching rollers which reduces the efficiency of the entire unit for 
processing bast crops.   

The basis of the task was assigned the creation of scutching roller which 
by structural features may be provided to increase the involvement stems pair of 
rollers, to improve their withal, to ensure the effectiveness of cleaning raw 
materials and increase surface friction coefficient of rollers with stems of bast 
crops and the unit for cleaning raw flax stems the constructive features of which 
would provide the opportunity to improve the efficiency of the work of aggregate 
for processing bast crops [9-10]. 

As a result of experimental and theoretical studies the roller of scutched 
machine and scutched note were represented. The task was solved by the fact 
that: 

– the first part of the task – at the roller of scotched machine which is a 
hollow cylinderin which generat or sactriffles steep and hollow profile along all 
length of the tops are ryffle roller reefing mikroryfli steep with above and below 
the pair of rolls are tight brushes; 

– the second part of the task – a unit for cleaning raw flax stock consisting 
scutching grooved apparate containing scutching riffled rollers of given profile 
rotatably mounted on the frame of scutching machine comprises at least two 
pairs of scutching riffled rollers of given profile between which found a pair of 
cleaning rollers larger diameter (3-10% compared diameters scutching riffled 
rollers) and rotating with equal with other rollers angular speed.  

Fig. 1, 2 represented schematically interaction coupled pair of rollers of 
scutching machines withal stems of bast crops.   
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Roller 1 of scotching machine consists of a hollow cylinder 2 which 

generates ryffles 3 of steep and hollow profiles. Along all length on the tops of 
ryffles 3 of roller 1 mikroryffles 4 of steep corrugation are situated that is 
schematically shown in Fig. 2 in an enlarged projection of constructive 
fulfilment of peaks of ryffles 3 of roller 1 of scutchingmachine. By this over 
and under pair of rollers 1 tight brights 5 are situated.  

Fig. 3 shows the unit for cleaning raw which consists of two pairs of 
scutching ryffled rollers 1 and  one pair of cleaning rollers 2 set in the frame of 
scotching machine (the drawing is not shown) rotatably.   

Fig. 2– Interaction of connected pair 

of rollers of scutching machine 

Fig. 2 – Increased projection of 

constructive fulfillment   of the 

peaks of riffled rollers of 

scutching machine 
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Fig. 3. – Unit for cleaning raw 
 
Depending on the type and physical and mechanical properties of raw 

materials as a part of the unit for processing of bast crops one or more of 
these units for cleaning of raw fromflax stockcan be set. 

The proposed constructive fulfillment of tasks improves processing of 
bast crops and improves cleaning of fibrous mass from wood and non-fibrous 
impurities.    

The receiving fibre can extend the range of products in its basis and 
used in various fields of application such as technical, health and hygiene, 
construction and protective textiles, textile for environmental protection, 
textiles for sports, tourism and recreation, for interior decoration and 
improvement comfort in places of residence and work of people. The increase 
in production of natural fibers and expanding its scope will provide impetus to 
the further development of domestic market of eco-textiles and promotion of 
clean safe products in Ukraine and play a special role in formation of a 
segment of domestic market of environmentally friendly textile materials and 
products for various purposes. 

The increase in production of the natural fiber and expanding its scope 
will provide impetus to the further development of the domestic market 
ekotekstylyu and promotion of clean safe products in Ukraine and play a 
special role in the formation of a segment of the domestic market of 
environmentally friendly textile materials and products for various purposes. 

So the proposed constructive fulfillment of scutching rollers and unit for 
cleaning raw if they are widely used in industrial environments can not only 
have a positive impact for quality bast fibers, but also result in obtaining 
positive social and economic effect of domestic flax production. 

Conclusions of this study and the prospects for further research in 
this direction. As a conclusion it is safe to say that the prerequisite for 
solving the problems of the processing industry of bast crops is the problem 
of improving the quality of raw materials, applying advanced development of 
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modern techniques and technologies, the use of modern innovative 
processing technologies, new technical solutions and original new methods of 
processing devices. 

A prospective irection in this regard is the use of fulfill ment of proposed 
design of rollers cutching machine and scutching unit. So the use of proposed 
designs roller will ensure efficiency involvement stems of bast crops, to 
increase their effectiveness and withal separation of wood fibers and raw 
node to clean a part of the unit for processing of bast crops will increase the 
efficiency of cleaning raw which makes the possibility of wide industrial use. 
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